
HERITAGE™
Cabrillo Table 
Mount Easel
Durable yet  
lightweight steel  
easel clamps to any tabletop  
up to 1¾" thick. Compact and portable, 
great for studio or display use. Spring-
loaded angle adjustment knob eliminates 
interference with table surface and allows 
for positioning at any angle, vertically 
or horizontally, from 0° (perfect for 
watercolorists) to 90°. Rigid steel support 
arm and adjustable top and bottom 
brackets hold artwork securely at any 
height position. Accommodates up to 28" 
canvases or watercolor paper, and up to 
7/8" thick heavy-duty stretcher bars.  
Easel is 33" high when fully extended. 
Rear leg and lower support folds for ease 
of transport or storage.

No. HAE550 
SRP $38.95 ea BQ 1

HERITAGE™
Joliet Aluminum Table Easel
Lightweight and portable aluminum design 
is ideal for classroom and display use. 
Rear leg and lower support folds easily for 
storage or transport. Non-skid rubber feet 
hold the easel firmly in place and protect 
table surfaces. Accommodates surfaces 
up to 24" in height by any manageable 
width. Overall set-up dimensions: 16" h x 
18" w. Sturdy hinged shelf is 16" long and 
1" deep. Folded size: 19½" x 2½" x 4".

No. HAE540 
SRP $21.95 ea BQ 1

TESTRITE®

Monster Tabletop Easel
Large tabletop easel features an 
adjustable 24" extension bar and sturdy 
clamp. Tray is 1" deep. Securely holds a 
canvas as large as 32" high. Weight: 15 oz.

No. TE154 
SRP $32.95 ea BQ 1

TESTRITE®

Deluxe Easel  
with Slide Track and Auto Lock
Extremely versatile aluminum easel for 
use with oil or watercolor. Can operate 
in horizontal watercolor position. Handle 
doubles as a wet canvas carrier. 23" sliding 
track accepts a maximum canvas height 
of 20 inches. Features a metal auto-lock to 
hold canvas in place while painting.

No. TE160 
SRP $46.95 ea BQ 1

TESTRITE®

Deluxe Table Easel
For canvases and signs up to 26" high. 
Stiff aluminum construction for classroom 
use. Features a 12" wide lower shelf, 
carrying handle, and rubber tips to hold 
easel firmly in place. Height: 31". Easy 
assembly. Weight: 2 lbs.

No. TE180 
SRP $59.95 ea BQ 1

TESTRITE®

Lollipop Table Easel
For painting, signs, and display. Holds 
materials up to 1" thick. Rubber tips on 
legs. Matte black aluminum construction. 
Stands 16" tall. Weight: 8 oz.

No. TE150 
SRP $19.95 ea BQ 1

TESTRITE®

Versatile Tabletop Easel
Holds canvases securely with patented 
auto lock. Carry wet or dry canvases. Auto 
lock reverses for miniature canvases. 1/2" 
corrugated aluminum tubing construction. 
Holds 20"w materials. Stands 19" tall, 25" 
extended. Weight: 14 oz.

No. TE153 
SRP $31.95 ea BQ 1

TESTRITE®

Presto 61" Collapsible Easel
Carry this compact 1 lb. folding display 
easel in a backpack or briefcase for 
portable presentations. Instantly opens 
with its internal shock cord mechanism, no 
assembly required. Easily adjustable chart 
holders for graphics up to 5 lbs.

No. 217 
SRP $24.95 ea BQ 1

HERITAGE™
Dias Artist/Display Tripod Easel
Perfect multi-purpose art/display easel. 
This lightweight basswood easel in 
natural finish uses tongue and groove leg 
construction for strength. Split-leg design 
allows for compact storage and portability. 
Easels stand 60" tall and approximately 
36" wide at the floor. The lower canvas/
panel ledge crossbar is height adjustable. 
Brass chain is included for securing rear 
leg position. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

No. TP100 
SRP $30.00 ea BQ 1

HERITAGE™
Drake Art/Display Easel
Ideal for painting, sketching, and 
commercial display, this easel works 
equally well on tabletop or floor. 
Lightweight and durable aluminum 
construction features 3/4" diameter 
3-stage, telescoping tripod leg design with 
non-skid rubber feet and quick-release leg 
locks, a height adjustable spring-loaded 
top canvas holder, and height adjustable 
lower canvas support brackets. S-hook 
hanger for water bag also included. 
Accommodates canvases/panels/displays 
boards, etc. from 3" to 30" in height and 
up to 1" thick. Height is 60" when fully 
extended, 20" in its lowest position, 
and folds to 22" for ease of transport 
or storage. One year limited warranty. 
Shipping weight 2 lbs.

No. AT2000 
SRP $61.95 ea BQ 1

HERITAGE™
Raleigh Art/Display Easel
Multi-purpose easel is ideal for painting, 
sketching, and commercial display. 
Lightweight aluminum tripod easel with 
telescoping 3/4" tubular leg design 
with 2-stage quick-release locking leg 
mechanisms and non-skid rubber feet. 
Doubles as a tabletop easel. Features 
include a spring-loaded tension clamp 
at top with 2" height extension, a central 
cross-bracing for added strength and 
rigidity, height adjustable lower canvas 
support brackets, and S-hook hanger. 
Height is 63" when fully extended, 34"  
in its lowest position, and folds to 
36" in length for transport or storage. 
Accommodates canvases/display  
boards from 3" to 33" in height and  
1" thick. One year limited warranty.

No. ATA-2 
SRP $46.95 ea BQ 1

EasEls 179

Locks in horizontal 
position for 

watercolor painting


